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STEWARDSHIP
by STEVE VANDER HILL
The cultural mandate given to man by God in Genesis
1: 28 challenges us with a task--stewardship of the
planet.
Stewardship, the gentle and loving cultivation of
the earth, requires us to be knowledgeable, vigilant
and respor-sive concerning creation. It demands a
liberated lifestyle in which we do not conform to this
world, hut rather, are sensitive and creative in choos-
ing our path~ Cooking More With Less and Living More
With Less are two Mennonite books which demonstrate-~----some stewardly strategies for living.
Although stewardship may mean a change in our daily
habits, diet, work, play and resource consumption, it
does not mean primitivism or cultural regression. In
fact, improving the energy efficiency of our homes,
factories and vehicles is a big step towards steward-
ship which does not require much sacrifice.
Here at Dordt, s~udents, faculty and administration
have all committed themselves to stewardship, yet as
fallen cre at.u res , we have not reached our goal. We
have a long way to go.
The articles on pages six and seven deaI with
major areas requiring stewardship here at Dordt
The articles describe the problems, goals, achieve-
ments and operations related to the development of
a stewardly campus community.
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In this month's Reformed Herald an interesting book
is reviewed: David Chilton's Productive Christians
in an Age of Guilt Manipulators. Chilton reacts to
Ronald Sider's book Rich Christians in an Age of Hun-
ger, claiming the proposals contained in it are not
, .
fJ1 Route
of reviewer Rev. D. K. Erlandson) "Sider is a guilt-
manipulator who tries to make Christians feel guilty
for the God-given wealth which they possess."
He ~oes on to ment ion that Sider's influence on
Refor-.ed circles is evident as Sider was the speaker
at Dordt College's c~ncement exercises.
But then he adds this: "And, although there have been
few detractors, litt Le has· been written to counter
the influence of his book," and later, "We can only
view with regret. the decision of Intervarsity Press,
co-publisher of Rich Christians, to refuse to publish
Productive Christians on the flimsiest of excuses-
namely that its tone was too biting and sarcastic and
uncharitable towards Sider. Granted, Productive
Christians is a biting uncharitable book •• "
That Erlandson so readily sides with Chilton infur-
iates me. Although Chilton does make' a few valid
criticisms, I am sick and tired of this type of theo-
logical carping. The time has come for action.
Stewardship action is taking place at Dordt College
but professors, not students, are leading the way.
Charles Adams, associate professor of engineering, was
instrumental in installing four solar panels on the
engineering building roof. He has plans to put
solar collectors on his house just as his colleague,
Dr. Russell Maatman, did in 1981. Adams also has sev-
eral student projects planned such as measuring commu-
nity homes for infiltration heat loss and building
a small windmill that would convert wind energy into
electricity. "There's no reason why Sioux Center
can't be the first town to cover 95% of its heat ing
needs with solar power," he says. And he emphasizes
principle over economics. .
What vision! My mind begins to wander, t.hLnkLng
of other possibilities ~ • and other ideas •
new vistas • • •
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Anybody feel bombarded? With education lectures,
world hunger church services and challenging lectures
(on an "awake" day), who needs a call to be stewardly?
You might as well ask, "Who needs a call to be
Christian?"
from tfJe l'asemeJ1t
As my life broadens, I get the feeling that each
thing done, seen or heard, has an effect on something
else, but the criss-cross of connections isn't a
jumble of tangled wires; again and again life in the
world shows itself to be incredibly interrelated.
Stupid man comes along and tries to break it all
apart, tries to 'understand what every Itthing" means-
apart, tries to understand what every "thing"
means--by itself. We tend to forget how things
look--all together.
Hike Stair, echoed by Jerry Bouma, wants to re-
assert that not only thinking things out systematical-
ly and l~ically, but also dealing with reality, crea-
tively and intuitively, is a legitimate (inherently
created) and generally ignored way of Ie arnj ng and,
may I expand the circle, living.
In line with Bouma and Stair's minor thrust that
stressing the positive in education might create'
greater self-worth and product than continually point-
ing to' the negative, Rev. Kamps repeatedly shocks
Covenant CRC's congregation with liberating "calls"
to joyful living--this may also include tithing with
a "party" before the Lord.
Now don't go shouting, "What about sin, conflict,
and Christian struggle?" Like being obscure, it I s
too easy to be negative--it I 5 harder to be positive
in a negative world. (Static reform and over-used
~freformational" 'terms fall by the same sword as "u Lm-.
pIe" wording: positive/negative, or worse, black/
white.) Like much at Dordt, home and elsewhere it's
time to get to the living debate (far beyond pedantic
word games)!
What: I'm getting to is that stewardship, from the
above perspective, names not only consciencious
"earth-keeping," but begs that we make a creative leap
into a working out of that mandate, and that we ~xper-
ience saving water, cans and glass; or eating mounds
of rice with imaginat ive sauces rather than beef and
potatoes; or using one's legs instead of the round
ones of a machine; or learning to live more with less,
1.not as excuses fer t ak ing the fun out of 1Lfe , but
as true expressions of thankfulness for what we have
been made stewards of. LS
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Bouma, Stair Challenge Educators
by LYNNDE YOUNG
The students wondered
what woodwork their new-
found champions had crawled
out of, and discovered that
it was the Arts Division
of the college responsible
for this Faculty Lecture
Series. On Nov. 14, 15,
and 16 formal education,
as it is traditionally con-
ceived of and practiced,
was evaluated and found to
be iacking; "In fact, in the
eyes of the examiners, Mike
Stair, Professor of Theat-re
Arts, Gerry Bouma, Professor
of Music, it flunked with
red markings in all the mar-
gins. Some of the profes-
sors in the lecture hall
were secretly hoping the
examiners would apply a
curve or at least give
extra-credit. But they were
ignored and the lectures
proceeded as planned.
Stair opened the series
with the lecture "Something
Is Wrong with the Way We
Think We Learn." After
first establishing that the
state of education is in
trouble, he explained that
the mess stemmed from a re-
liance on an out-moded sys-
tem based on a "love-affair
with the great body of ma-
terial." The problems in
education are indicative
of Western man's over-all
view of I iEe; he is aware,
since the Fall, of a world
of opposites (pleasure/pain,
good/bad, sweet/sour), and
is forced to live in and
make sense of that world.
Because of this necessity,
Western man tries to eradi-
cate one of the opposites
(usually the negative one)
instead of recognizing them
as two sides of one wholis-
tic experience. Stair main-
tains that this habitual
way of experiencing reality
in halves shapes (at least)
our practical application,
if not our entire under-
standing, of education.
Instead of accept ing crea-
tiQn, we analyze and dissect
it until we can understand
it. By this process we turn
whatever it is we are look-
ing at into a mere object.
Stair-asserts that the indi-
vidual is a part of a whole;
therefore to know something,
that something has to become
? part of the individual;
the knowledge and the person
can be together _ "in creat-
ing." He closed by saying
that the role of the teacher
should not be to transfer
info~ation, for information
is cheap, but to insightful-
ly guide the students
through' experiences which
help students to grasp their
own insight, for insight
is precious.
Dr. Bouma's approach to
the prob Lem of educat ion
was from a psychological
st.andpoint. He began with
the premise that we, as
Christians, must be trying I/)~
to understand how people GJ
.><
learn and thus develope
theories of the learning· .... ~process. He emphas t zed theo
-'
untapped possibilities 'in-
her-ent; in the sub-conscious":
mind. The· first part of
his lecture was devoted to
man's built-in control sys-
tem, the "Se rvo ;!' which ef-
fects learning through a
system of error and correc-
tion. Externals, such as
the family or school, can
influence the Servo either
positively or negatively.
Unfortunately, too often
the school is a negative in-
fluence creating a negative
attitude to learning. The
Servo can be self-programmed
to over-ride these negatives
(thus over-riding itself).
The Servo can't di s t; inguish
between a simulated and a
real experience. Dr. Bouma
continued by looking at the
conscious analytical pro-
cesses through which' infor-
mation is categorized, re-
designed, or adapted ac-
cording to need, and is
stored for future use in
the sub-conscious (memory).
The problem revealed here
was tha5 information which
seems to have no immediate
use to the person is dis-
missed, sent uncategorized
to the sub-conscious where
Stair l~tens creatively.
it is almost impossible to
retrieve. Bouma concluded
then that the teacher must
find a way to make the in-
formation necessary for use
so that it won't be dis-
missed.
A discussion period was
held in place of a final
lecture, and the questions
which were raised varied
from curriculum to motiva-
tion to economics. No cut-
and-dried answers were given,
for both Bouma and Stair
feel that each situation
must be examined\individual-
ly and a method created to
fit the problem. Finally,
each teacher must set the
problem before himself if
he is unhappy about either
what he is doing or not do-
ing. Then he can work to
create his own unique peda-
gogical techniques on the
basis of the students' needs
and his own personality. •
Small Orchestra Provides Precise Sound
by ART NIKKEL
Dr. Wayne A. Mitchell
conducted the Dordt College
Orchestra in their first
performance of the year at
Dordt on Friday, Nov. 11.
They performed six pieces
in their hour and fifteen
minute concert.
The evening began with
-
..
".~-G......,.
the four movements of "Cham-,
ber Suite in 0" by G.F. Han-
del followed by "Canon" by
Johann Pachelbel whLch . some
may remember as the· theme
from t.he movie "Ordinary
People." The first half
of the concert ended with
the "Sinfonia di Caccia"
by Leopold Mozart in which
a ~rench horn quartet also
participated. Members of
the quartet were Melanie
Masters, Becky Terpstra,
Roger Tubergen and Allison
Vander Zee.
The second half of the
concert began with the four
movements of the "Sonata
da Camera in E Minor (Sounds
for the Chamber)" by Antion-
io Vivaldi in which .Jul Le
Vanden Brink part LcLpat ed
as harpsichordist. This
was followed by the familiar
"Serenade No. 13 in G Major,
K.525, (Ef ne Kleine Nacht-
musik)" by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, and .the concert was
concluded by a more upbeat
style piece, "Northridge
Drive" by Caesar Giovannini.
Though there was a sma11
turn-out for Dr. Mitchell' s
premier performance at Dordt,
it was obvious from the
audience's response that
they appreciated the fine
musicanship of the conductor
and ensemble. The small
size of the ensemble provi-
ded a very pure sound and
enhanced their dedication
and individual performance.
Afterwards Dr. Mitchell
said that the group had
"given me confidence in the
devot ion we had before the
concert." He expressed hi 5
affection for the group say-
ing that they and he were
"friends working t cge t he r;"
Com'ing performances by
the group will be "Gloria"
by Vivaldi on Dec. 18 with
the Chorale, conduoted by
Dale Grotenhuis.
Members are Dora Haak,
Jenni Klungel, and Jim Bos,
1st violin; Brenda Dissel-
koen and Kim Anema, 2nd vio-
lin; Laura Obbink and Betty
Addink, viola; Kris Vander
Weide and Hildred Klungel,
cello; and Duane Einfeld,
string bass. •
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The Oordt Oia.ond encourages
and appreciates letters to the edi-
tor. In consideration of space
li.itations and fairness, we ask
letter writers to confine their
contributions to 300 words or less.
The Oordt Oia.and reserves -the
right to editor refuse publica-
tion of letters. letters auet be
in the Saturday before publication,
signed.
Computer Application Explained
Dear Editors:
I would like to discuss
a prevai.ling tone or atti-
tude I have noticed through-
out the Diamond this semes-
ter, then discuss the com-
puter issue (as brought out
in the TwiLuke Zone) in the
context of the first discus-
sion.
A few quotes from prevj-
ous Diamonds pinpoint this
tone: III took it upon my-
self to· paint a rather
pathetic picture in the con-
text of an escalating su-
premacy of media, myth and
machine over man." (Luke
Seerveld, Sept. 15 issue)
"Dordt. . had better set
up a knowledgeable board
of faculty, students, and
outsiders to minimize the
extent to which the users
become the used." (The Twi-
Luke Zone" Nov. 3 issue)
The thrust of these
statements is that computer
technology constitutes a
force that can or will con-
trol mankind. I disagree.
Men control other· men and
nature possibly through the
use of computers and other
technological products, but
computers do not contra 1
man.
Technology is an activity
of man and technological
objects a product of this
activity.. We are respon-
sible to God for both.
Technology is not an auto-
nomous power that has es-
caped man's control, even
th?ugh man has extended his
power through it so that
modern technology "has put
its stamp on the whole cul-
ture, swee?ing it right
along with the. swift pace
of development." This quote
is f rom the book Techno logy
and the Future by Egbert
Schuurman which provided
an exce llent and indepth
study of this matter.
I would like to briefly
explain the application of
the. computer, using Egbert
Schuurman as a reference
and guide. Computers have
a twofold app l Lcat Lon-e--t.hey
are interwoven into 1)
thought processes and 2)
control mechanism. With
thought processes they are
used to deliver information
to peop Le ; as interwoven
into control mechanisms they
are interpolated between
people and a fact qr process.
The computer is much more
than a toy to play games
on, type papers on or make
graphs with. It is a very
powerful tool that can simu-
late processes, organize
and process enormous amounts
of information rapidly and
faultlessly and can execute
complex mathematical proce·-
dures that will never 'be
within the capacity of the
human brain. But it is just
an instrument that is sub-
ject to people~ The infor-
mation fed into the computer
is done by peop Le , and the
processing and" program for
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processing this information this need be met by a more
is a result of human analy- structured approach to com-
tical powers. puter use, such as restrict-
Egbert Schuurman sums ing paper typing on the com-
this up well when he writes: puter, game usage (already
"While the computer' 5 re- restricted -somewhat), and
s ul t s may be in the nature s tmt l Lar uses? Perhaps the
of a surprise, and - while typing room should be par-·
people may never be able tially converted to computer
to achieve these results terminals, or fees set up
by themselves, we are not, for the use of Magic Window
to jump to the conclusion or for paper usage. The
that the computer is j.nde- matter could definitely use
pendent of people. The com- more discussion and thought.
puter is at h~manityls ser- Sincerely,
vice. It helps peop l e to r- -'K::;u~r,:;t~K~u:.i:J,DI::'e;.:;.r.::s.:....,
analyze, find, rememberJ
count, and sort." (Technol-
ogy and the Future, p. 23)
The computer, then, is I-_..,.., ~,...,...~_~,...,...,.......I
not something to be afraid First of all I'd like
of. It is a tool, but like to say that what I'm going
all other too Is it must be to write about is general-
used wisely. This means ized. This refers only to
making decisions and setting a select few, and defjnite-
up priorities. ly not all athletes here
The main problem~ that at Dordt. Well it seems
may arise with the computer that the "eoya L" blood of
are -that of making it an certain athletes, both
idol, believing it can solve girls and guys varsity bas-
all our problems, OT becorn- ke t.baLl,' is running the same
ing obsessed with it and this year as it has in the
using it to escape real ity. past. These at.h l et.e s ,
But this do~s not mean we better known as jocks
are being used by it. (negative connotation of
Another problem is that the the word), have an image
computer may become a crutch all their own. How often
to a society enamored wi.th haven I t you seen this sort
convenience. The computer of thing when you're
,also ma~ stifle creativity. walking around campus
though it need not. You see these supposedly
The Diamond has never macho guys struttin' their
presented a very unified stuff around campus, with-
or clear picture of what out, supposedly a care in
the computer is or how it the world. I think this
is applied, partially due is referred to as the
to the fact that Diamond "educated jock walk." Say-
reporter$ know next to noth- ~ng a friendly "Hi" to a
ing about computers and have tall jock is already a ch~re,
no engineering or technolog- especially if you're short;
leal background. This is so why do they add to it
also partially due to the Iby sticking their noses up
fact that there has' been in the air as if to say,
very 1itt le effort on the "You lesser being, who gave
Diamond's part to address you permission to say Hi
these issues to people who to me?" Well, excuse me
have been studying them. for being friendly! It's
(Prof. Adams and Prof. Chang downright rud~, and unChris-
are two that I know of tian-like to say the least.
specifically.) Jocks don't have to be
I feel Dordt already has such pompous snobs, do they?
a - knowledgeable board--per- Does it go with the turf?
haps not as big as it should I doubt it, because this
be--but st ill there and open att itude doesn't seem to
for people to come to. En- become a part of some ath-
gineering 105 deals with Let es , I guess it I s okay
such issues for freshmen; as an athlete to want to
engineering 320 (Tech- be "coo L;" It is possible
nology and Society) deals to be "cool" and a nice guy
with these issues on a more at the same time. But when
indepth level. 11m sure athletes try to be "cool"
the computer science major and overdo it and become
includes classes that deal snobs and tough guys in the
with the topic. process then there I s same-
In conclusion, I would thing wrong.
like to raise this question: One more thing I would
Does Dordt need the number like to mention is that
of computers it plans t? these jocks don't need their
eventually get? Couldn'tt:::::~c~0~nt~1~n~u~e~~0~n~~n.a~ge~i:~~
Jocks Strapped
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Nuclear Holocaust:
tThe Day After'
On -Sunday evening, Nov.
20, ABCwilf broadcast "The
Day After," a made-for-TV
movie which has become one
of the most controversial
programs ever aired, even
before its 'showing. The
controversy rises from the
show' 5 content--a dramat,iza-
tion of the nuclear annihi-
lation of Kansas City and
its effect on survivors in
Lawrence, Kansas. The movie
is horrifyingly graphic
which, combined with the
~eavy nature of the content,
has prompted ABC to advise
parental discretion in view-
ing.
The controversy surround-
ing the film comes from pro-
ponents on both sides of
the nuclear freeze issue.
Antinuclear advocates hope
to use the film to increase
involvement in the nuclear
freeze movement. Opponents
of the freeze movement, such
as Rev. Jerry Falwell
and William Buckley claim
that producers of the film
have basically made a 7-
miilion doTlar- contribut ion
(cost of the I Llni) to the
anti-nuke campaign. Those
who put the film together
claim' political neutrality;
claiming the film only de-
picts what might happen in
a nuclear war situation. I
The words "Although based
on scientific fact, this'
film is fiction" are flashed
on the screen to begin the
show.
The film is sure to
heighten the awareness of
the nuelear threat in all
who view it. Discussions
about ~his film will last
for weeks and involve almost
all Americans. The DiamOnd\.
encourages all Dordt stu-
dents to try to view thel
movie and discuss with;
others the actions we should]
take as Christians in the'
Nuclear Age. •
continued from page 4
special t r eat.ment.
they get. from coaches and
professors--things like
giving them higher grades
than they deserve so that
they can keep their GPA up
and still play. It's okay
to give a guy a break, but
not at the expense of other
students. Besides I don I t
think athletes are a dumb
breed at all. Yet it's not
hard to see where the term
"dumb jock" comes from.
Jocks feel ·they don't have
to try as hard and feel
they'll st ill end up doing
well in ~lasses. Or another
thing that happens is that,
"jocks" will gq into PE.
They can take it a litt le
easier in those classes
since their coaches are the
professors in these courses.
So all you jocks, smarten
up (in the double sense of
the word).
I know that I may· have
made some unfair accusations
and I apologize fer any mis-
understandings., These are
just some experiences that
I and others have had and
which need to be dealt with.
Anonymous
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Cove
Agriculture
by KELyiN DEN BOER
KEVIN DEN BOER
JEFF PASTOOR
Stewardship--the proper
use of our God-given re-
sources. In what way does
this apply to the Dordt
Agricultural Stewardship
Center? The Stewardship
Center came about as a
response to the needs of
Dordt College, as a place
to train agriculture stu-
dents in an atmosphere of
Christian stewardship. •
The purpose of the
Stewardship Center is based
on the infallible Word of
God. In Genesis, God in-
structed man to till the
soil and produce his food
by the sweat of his brow
(Gen. 2 :15 ; 3 :19,23) . In
Proverbs, we are told to
take good care of the
animals that provide us with
many of our bas ic needs
(Prov .27:23-27). In the
parable of the talents,
Christ teaches us to make
optimum use~of our available
resources (Matt.25:14-30).
There are several ways
in which stewardship is
practiced at the Stewardship
Center. In the area of soil
conservation, students and
staff use terraces to min--
imize erosion from water
runoff and plow fn the
spring to prevent soil
erosion from winter winds.
Crop rorat,ions are used to
maximize soil fertility and
to rep len ish so t I nutrients'.
Many of the fields have been
tilled to remove excess
water from low areas which
would otherwise hinder
plant ing and tillage in
these area's.
At the dairy, animals
are fed according to pro-
duction, so that they are
neither overfed nor under
fed. This also m.inimizes
wasted feed and allows for.
maximum production of qual-
ity milk. The animals are
treated with proper respect
and care, as exemplified
by the excellent herd health
record and low death rate
at the facility. Production
~ is also maximized through
'":the use of modern equipment
~ and by mi. lking the cows
: three times daily.
~ At the swine and beef
.:faci.lity, speci.al attention
~ is also paid to maintaining
,..healthy cattle and hogs... through the use of proper
nutrition and herd health
programs. All animals are
watched carefully, and com-
puterized record keeping
system is utilized to ensure
maximum use of '-the facil-
ities by keeping close track
of the farrowing schedule.
This system also provides
a way of keeping track of
the productivity of each
sow plus the amount of feed
t hat. is used in the over-
all system. Butcher hogs
are sold as soo~ as they
reach 220 - pounds (or at
least close to this) because
once they reach this weight,
their feed efficiency drops
dramatically and one wastes
feed by keeping them longer.
The Agricultural Stew~rd-
ship Center provides many
different uses for one
facility. Besides providing
food products, the facil-
i.ties provide work study
jobs for students, oppor-
tunity for agri.cultural
educat ion and research, an
example of proper management
techniques and practices
and a service to the commun-
ity through r.esearch, test
plots and practical advice.
In -..,the future, the
Agricultural Stewardship
Center will try to implement
as many new management prac-
tices in the area of ste-
wardship as the budget will
allow. •
Ag center
roundings.
enjo, sur-cows
Christians Calle(
Resources
by SUE KONYNENBELT
Does Dordt College
uti.lize resources in a ste-
wardly fashion? Are we
doing all we can to conserve
energy and food?
Dordt maintenance seems
to be doing a fair job of
energy management. Accord-
ing to Lou Kuiper, steps
have been taken to reduce
heati~g costs on campus~
,Equipment-wise, the
ventilating fans in the
campus buildings are com-
puter controlled. This
means t~ey are on a time
clock which turns them on
and off on a regular basi-s.
During the summer of
1980, small double-paned
windows replaced the pre-
vious, large, steel-framed,
sing Ie-paned ones. Judging
by the lower heating costs,
Kuiper est imates .that this
insulating renovation has
already paid for itself.
The chape I 'Ls another
energy efficient .building.
Although it must be kept
at op t Imum t.emperatures for
the organ, it is very well
insulated. After the chapel
waS erected in 1979, the
extra load on the boiler
was barely noticeable.
This summer, workers in-
:::stalled electricity meters
: in most campus bu t ld ing s v ,
L. Maintenance will analyze;'
u u
lLl these meter readings at t he S~ ~end of the semester. Kuiper ~u. •-:notes that it will be inter-CI)
~ esting to compare the energy ~...
>- usage between bu i l.dtng s v B... ~like East and North halls ,..
for examp l.e. He adds that ...
if students show enough
interest there may even be
a "conservation of energy
contest" between the dorms.
Food is another resource
that Dordt is dealing with
in a stewardly manner. The
Commons seemingly has an
inability to waste food.
According "t o the cooks, they
rarely throw out food. Yes-
terday's leftovers are
served again today, and will
probably reappear in
tomorrow's casserole and
next week's soup. The rule
that Commons I workers may
not give out double por-
tions, but rather that
students must come~back for
a second helping, is very
effective~ By observing
the trays going into the
dishroom, one can see that
little food is thrown out.
Although it is possible
to say that Dordt is an
energy-conscious campus,
st.udent s daily waste an
incredible amount of re-
~ources. Water usage,
namely the lengthy showers
some students take, is one
major concern. Another is
the alarming number 'of'
students that drive cars
to classes and the COlm1on~
worker pJans leTt-
Stor
Car alternatives at rest.
from East Campus. By cutting
back on these and much other
energy-wasting, Dordt
students could b~come better
stewards. •
Recycling
by STEVE VANDER HILL
Students studying, the
physical part of creation
can easily see the resource
problems we are heading for
on our present course, so
some of these students are
currently promoting "re-
orld Hunger
Short shoMer beqins.
by BOB BOTMA
The World Hunger Aware-
ness Club, in its support
o~ hunger relief agencies
and its sponsorship of two
overseas children, is pro-
..-
.'.
science club retrieves collectibles.
"
...-"~~
"I' "
'"I;"...
I':
Frank aids hungry.
moting world hunger aware-
ness on campus.
The club collects donated
pop cans around campus and
uses the money to pay for
sponsorship of two needy
children in the Phi.Lt.pLnes ,
through the' 'Food for the
Hungry' organization.
WE'l.Calso supports CRWRC
(Christian Reformed World
Relief Committee) projects.
The club, plans to sell
products handcrafted by
Filipinos through 'Cottage
Lndus t rLes I based in the
Philipines. This program
of the CRWRC is helping the
poor help themselves. •
Environment
by PATTL FISHER
Au Sable Institute of
Environmental Studies is·
net found in the typical
college setting. Lecated
in Mancelona, HI, beside
a lake on a wooded hillside,
it is surrounded by several
acres of woods. This
sett.ing is not only excel-
lent for recreational
purposes but is often used
for classes.
Au Sable is an off-campus
program of Dordt College
which is touching many
people's lives wit.h its
Ch~istian perspective on
stewardship in our highly
technological, throw-it-away
society. A variety of
environmentally-related
courses (not. Iimited to
biology) are offered which
discuss current environ-
mental issues and involve~
several field trips and"';
other hands-on 'experiences. ~
During t.he past twa:
summers, students from a~
variety of Christian~
colleges including Dordt,~
as we11 as several pro->.
fessors such as Dr. VanderA
Zee and Rev. Hodgson, have
met at Au Sable. Students
may take one ~r both of the
Andrea and Yolanda .ake it
a daily routine.
se ssions pass quickly. A
few Dordt students who have
spent part of their summer
at Au Sable are Pam
Veltkamp, Kent Kuipers and
Patti Fisher.
Many st.udent.scome for
two or more sessions, not
only because they enjoy it
so much, but in order to
take advantage of Au Sable's
certification program.
Certificates are given for
environmental analysts, land
resource and analysts,
water resource analysts,
as well as naturalists.
Au Sable is a great place
to meet other stewardly-
minded Christians, and to
be challenged with the task
we aII share as "earth
keepers." If Au Sable.
interests you, see Dr.
Vander Zee or, Rev. Hodgson
or talk to any of the
students who have gone. •
Vander Zeo preser".e.
prairie gras,s.
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Energy Wise Pedestrians
,
Question #1:
Would you be in favor of a. pedestrian campus if
it would cut down on car usage through campus?' (Cut
off car usuage through the middle of campus?)
Males # of males Females # of females
owning cars owning c"rs .
Yes 36 26 33 7
No 28 7 17 3
Indif • 4 2 2 0
Totals 68 35 52 10
'Question #2
.. 'Would you be in favor of cutting down on energy
usage. even if it meant a modification in your present
life style?
Male Female
Yes 49 36
No '17 13
Indif • 2 3
Totals 68 52
WBB vs. USD-Springfie1d, Away, 7 p.m.
Travelogue 1 "Mountains Southern Style," CH,
8 p.m. .
Nov. 20 Movie, liThe Hining Place," CH, 9 p.m.
Nov. 22 - MBB vs. USD-Springfield, Away
WBB vs. Dana, Home, 7 p.m.
Thanksgiving Break Begins!
MBB vs. Central, Away
WBB vs. Central, Away, 6:30 p.m.
MBB vs. Wartburg, Away
WBB vs. Wartburg, Away, 2 p.m.
WBB vs. Mt. Marty, Home, 7 p.m.
Classes Resume. -
WBB. vs Augustana, Away, 5:45 p.m.
~B vs. SD State, Away
WBB vs. USD-Springfield, Home, 2 p.m.
Film, "King of Hearts," C160, 6:30 p.m.,
9 P.".
WBB vs'. Dana, Away, 7 p sm ,
MBB vs. Dakota State, Home
Madrigal Dinner, west Commons, 7 p.m.
Nov. 18-Regular Foot Funct~on (not Hawaiian);.Community
Center, 9:00PM. '
Nov. 18
Nov. 23
Nov. 25
Nov. 26
Nov. 29
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
.
A Change In Voice
by ANNETTE COUPERUS
The Voice, a Dordt publi-
cation sent to families
across the U.S. and Canada,
has taken on a new f orraat;
this year. Sally Jongsma
is the new editor, and she
,hopes to represent Dordt
as honestly as possible:
"Not. show how great. we are,
~t t o see how we're serv-
ing."
Jongsma says she is ex-
. cited with the new potential
of The Voice. What was once
a four to eight page publi-
cation cas now expanded to
12 pages. Now there will
be more room for feature
articles and coverage on
a greater variet.y of topics.
The Voice will now be
sent cut. four times a year.
In the past The Voice was
mailed to alumni, parents
of students and donors to
the college. Now the mail-
ing list has expanded to
a full 80,000 which includes
all the member families of
Christian Reformed churches
across the U.S. and Canada ••
colleague discuss ~~!~!layout.
Offering classes for beginners,
We've Got What You Want
And The Time Is Now
For You To Get It
Wednesday Nights. 6:30-10:00
Indoor Pool. Sioux Center. Iowa
for more lntormatlon call 439-2216
• TAEKWONDO
Develops self confidence and agility
while you learn self defense and
develop a superior level of aerobic
condItionIng.
• Individual or Combination
Memberships
• Affordable
Dues paid every two months
• Associated Centers Nationwide
• Instructed by a Second Degree
Black Belt
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by ED JAGER
This is' the second part
of the two-part series con-
cerning genetic engineering.
The last "Conf abu l at Lons"
dealt with a brief. look at
the mechanics of t.hLs sci-
ence, and this article will
attempt to deal with the
following things. First,
Confabulations
area of science, there is
a danger of t~eating man
-as just another part of cre-
at ion. That is not to say
that man is not a part of
creation, but that he is
a unique part. This unique-
ness stems from the fact
that man is relationally
tied to God. Therefore,
man is on a different level
than the rest of the created
order. It is on this basis
that any scientific invest i-
, gat ion of human 1ife must
be considered.
Any dea 1Lngs with man
are dealings with God. Man
is born with this type of
unt ouchab i.I ity which limits
any free inquiry into his
structure and nature. We
must fight against any idea
of a free individual right
to inquiry. God co_anded
all of mankind to be ste,,:-
ards over creation, and thus
stewardship must be charac-
terized by humble service.
There must be a conmuna I
effort both in the investi-
gation of creation ~nd in
the laying down of guide-
lines and restrictions fer
this investigation.
Now let us try to get
down to some particulars.
For example, when dealing
with in vitro fertilization,
we must realize that this
practice begins to abstract
conception from the family.
Due to the moral consequen-
ces of such a trend the
-Christian community should
not support it.
Nobel Prize winning scienti sts
claim they will be able to
produce live carbon copy .
clones 0 f you in less than ten
years
But what about therapeu-
tic genetic surgery? Could
we see that as. beneficial?
It would, if perfected,
allow many more newborn
bapies to live healthy lives.
If therapeutic genet ie sur-
gery could be perfected
within the most complex ani-
mal first, then .its use for
the betterment of human life
may be cons idered • But at
thi s present time, a mora-
torium should lie placed em
any genet ic engineering ex-
perimentation with humans
until society can be assured
that the technique can be
used to aid life with a high
degree of success. further-
more, no experimentation
should be done outside of
the attempt to aid life so
that it can develop to full-
term. This would exclude
any experimentation for ex-
perimentation's sake alone.
Cloning is definitely wrong
and an act of rebellion
avainst God'
Due to the ant ithet ica1
nature of our culture and
our lack of wisdom, it might
be best for Christians to
hold back almost all forms
of genetic engineering.
Our society is so decadent,
we cannot expect it to use
genetic engineering properly.
The argument of moral con-
sequences demands a stronger
stance. Perhaps even the
above-mentioned conclusion
on' therapeutic genetic sur-
gery will have to be laid
aside.
In conclusion, this ar-
ticle has only touched on
a few' quest ions and a few
areas of genetic engineering
in hopes of stimulating dis-
cussion. Many other per-
tinent issues need to be
dealt with..
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Phones 'should be seen,
not heard.
by Luke Seerveld
Furthermore, the practice
of in vitro fertilization
does not respect huma~ life
in its earliest stages.
There is needless killing
within the laboratory, and
to say that chis could be
stopped is unrealistic.
To fertilize one egg at a
time is considered too cost-
ly, and therefore, undesir-
able. A stance on this mat-
ter must, when concerning
human life, take the safest ,lU
course. This is good ethics. (I)
Now what about genet ic .:
surgery? There are two ~
types of genetic surgery:
non-therapeutic and thera-
peutic. Any investigation lonely birdhouses
of man in terms of non-
therapeutic genetic surgery
and cloning is definitely
wrong and an act of rebel-
lion against God.
conte.plate
days.
foraer friends, better
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Peer Counseling Expands
PRESS RELEASE
Three years ago, Quent Ln
Van Essen and Karen Helder,
both of the Counseling '':en-
ter, began what is known
as the ~Peer-Counseling Pro-
gram. The first year was
jus t; a planning year. There
were relatively few Peer-
Counselors (PC's), and they
had little contact with stu~
dents ~ Last year there
The peer counselors function
J as "brother Isister" to the
freshmen
were nine PCI s , They at-
tended regular meetings and
assisted freshmen in adjust-
ing to college life. This
year eighteen PC' 5 were
chosen. According to Van
Essen, this is the year the
program has reached matur-
ity and that eighteen is
the highest number of PC's
to be chosen.
Peer Counseling is a pro-
gram common among many
colleges and universities.
Its main purpose' is to have
upperclassmen ~5sist the
Counsel ing Center in he Ip-
ing freshmen adjusting to
college. Upperclassmen
have most likely experienc-
ed similar situations fresh-
men face and so can func-
tion as a source of encour-
agement.
The PC's assist in orien-
tat ion. at the beginning of
each school year. They pro-
vide campus tour~, attend
freshmen group meetings and
provide an information
boeth in the SUB. They also
assist transfer students
who enter at semester bre~k
and must beceme acqua tnt ed-j,
with the college. ~
This year for the first:
t i.me, the PC1 S worked with ....
faculty advisors. They have ~
given academic assistance .....
concerning course informa-A
tion which many faculty mem-
bers are not always able
to supply. This aspect of
the program, says Van
Essen, has worked quite
well.
The relat Lon sh i.p 'between
PC's and Resident Assis-
tants (RA's) is quite clear-
ly defined. They work to-
gether in the sense that
The program is enriching
for both students and peer
counselors
they comp1ement each other.
Also, a good number of pre-
sent PCI S are former RA' s .
The roles of each are to-
tally different. The PC's
are mo-t-e of an informat ion
out let whereas the RA' 5 be->
come more involved in the
emotional strains of stu-
dents. The PC's function
more as "brother/sister"
to the freshmen, whereas
the RA's assist the Coun-
seling Center in keeping
up on other problems (spir-
itual/emotional/discipline).
Evaluat ions of both the
program and PC's were sent
to the freshmen and the re-
sult received by the Coun-
seling Center" was positive.
Sylvan Payne Displays Artwork
NEWSRELEASE
art work of visiting
Sylvan Payne is cur-
on display in the
College Mezzanine
the end of November.
The
artist
rently
Dordt
through
nT~e Tvo of usn
Payne is a native of
Seattle, WA, but now lives
in Toronto, onr . He holds
a bachelor's degree in
painting and drawing from
Trinity Christian College
in Palos Heights, lL.
The majority of Payne's
pieces of art are for sale.
A 11 pieces were done us ing
oil, graphite and transfers
on paper.
The Dor dt; Co11ege art
department invited Payne
: to display his artwork in
:: the Mezzanine, but Payne
:also came to the Sioux Cen-
:ter area to visit his broth-"
-er-in-law Professor John
~Kok and family. Kok teaches
• 8:
:~philosophy courses at Dordt.
All interested persons
invited to visit the
display Menday through
. ,..
Dare
art
"Most" students appreci.ate
it very much," states Van
Essen, "the program is
good; for those not famil-
iar with Dordt, they can
right away associate with
someone."
The response of present
:kc's· has been quite favor-
able a l so , Karen Van
Gilst, a senior and present
PC, sees'her role as a "gen_
eral source of encourage-
ment and f r iendsh ip." She
claims that the program is
enriching for both students
and PCIS. To give a gen-
eral idea of how she pro-
vide~ friendship, Karen and
two roonnnates, Rosie Bosma
and Lorri Burrus," also
PC's, had a party for the
freshmen they have befriend-
ed. She said "it was a
Lot; of fun."
The program is in its
beginning stages, and yet
it seems to becoming more
known, and its services more
used. Plans are to keep
the program f unc t; ioning
each year, and with an al-
ready healthy foundation,
Van Essen and Helder should
have no problems.
Ontario Authorizes ICS Charter
PRESS RELEASE
After three years of in-
tensive negotiation with
the Ontario gove.r-nme nt , the
Inst itute for Christ ian
St udj.e s (ICS) receiveG a
charter to grant ~raduate-
level degrees. The Ontario
Legislature passed Bill
Px21 on October 25, and
thereby ended the threat
to the Institute's con-
tinued operation as a Chris-
tian graduate scboo l , Bill
Pr21 gives the Institute
a charter authorizing it
to grant the degree,
"Master of Philosophical
Foundat ions, I' which recog-
nizes the Institute's work
in the philosophical feunda-
tions of the humanities and
social sciences.
In 1980 the Ontario gov-
ernment introduced a bill,
passed in revised form in
June, 1983, directed
against non-chartered in-
stitutions that gave de-
grees of little or no aca-
demic worth.. The govern-
ment made provisions for
theological seminaries and
Bible colleges to obtain
charters. Because ICS did
not fit into this category,
its existe.nce was endan-
gered despite its reputa-
~ion for high academic stan-
dards.
Support for lCS came
from various academic quar-
ters and from head officers
of many churches and relig-
ious groups, including
Anglican, United, Roman
Catholic, Lutheran, Christ-
ian Reformed", Baptist and
others.
The Institute's negotia-
tions with the Ontario
government had a successful
outcome when Dr. Bette
Stephenson, Minister of
Colleges and Universities,
agreed to a unique 'degree
designation last January.
The bill to enact the HiS
charter was supported by
all political parties in
Ontario. It was i.ntroduced
by Mr. Andy Watsen, Member
of Provincial Parliament
(MPP) for Chatham-Kent,
and seconded by Mr. R~chard
Treleaven, MPP for Oxford.
Upon receipt of the char-
ter, Dr. Be~nard Zylstra,ics President, commented
that this recognition of
the unique character 'of lCS
i.s "another step forward
for Christ ian higher educa-
tion in Canada."
The ICS is a graduate
school located in Toronto,
Ontario, that offers
courses for masters work
and certificate studies in
areas of philosophy, the-
ology, political science
and aesthetics.
I
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Celibacy Workshop
by LORI WALBURG
"Believe it or not," ran
the "Today" announcement,
"Dor dt; is providing a ce 1i-
bacy workshop (singleness
workshop) Monday, Nov. 7
at 7 p sm, in EC A-1. Karen
Helder will be speaking and
a discussion will follow
afterwards. All are wel-
come--except if you I re mar-
ried." Fortunately the con-
notations of celibacy did
not drive everyone away--
eight girls and one boy
showed up for the inform'a-
tive workshop. Helder dis-
cussed these reasons for
singleness along with prob-
lems and privileges experi-
enced by singles.
The reasons for not
marrying are more varied
than the religious ration-
ales given by monks and
nuns as well as by Paul the
apostle. Some choose
against it because of a
gradually increasing aware-
ness that i t ' s un l Ike Iy fOT
them, or because there is
a lack of eligible part-
ners. Busy wi th a job or
college, others simply have
not found theLr-spouse yet.
Still another group has
been emotionally crippled
oy the death of a spouse
or by an unsuccessful
Probes Singleness
marriage, and therefore,
feel unable to m~rry again.
This singular status gen-
erates many problems, the
most common problem being
loneliness. When friends
marry they turn inward to-
ward their family and often
t imes make sha llow what had
been a deep relationship.
DORbT OOLLEGE IS THE
PLACE TO GO TO FIND A
MARRIAGE PARTNER
Society also becomes in-
creasingly couple-oriented,
and churches have no soc i-
eties for the wide age vari-
ety of singles. Pressure
from the family to marry
may cause feelings of em-
barrassment, doubts of
one's self worth, and a
fear of never marr y Lng,
The single person "mus t; also
deal with sexual desires
that have no outlet.
The privileges of single-
ness, though less numerous
than the problems, are also
present. One has the pri-
vate time needed to grow
thr ough introspection and
to deepen o~e's relation-
ship with God. Because
one's identity isn't tied
up wi th the spouse's, the
single person can develop
Wildlife Biology Offered
by SUEKONYNENBELT
Next semester the Dordt
biology 4epartment is offer-
ing a very "wild" course--
"Bf r-ds and Mammals of .Nor-t.h-.
west Iowa." The course is
designed to increase skills
in observation, identifica-
tion and interpretation of
local fauna.
The course format is un-
like regular classes, as
it will consist of three
field trips and three lec'-
ture sessions. All classes
will be held on Saturday
mornings.
Gordon Brand, an expert
in wildlife biology, will
teach the course. Brand
has previously taught Field
Biology of Birds and Mammals
at Dordt College.
This course is very
unique as both students and
members of the community
can' enroll. For community
members, the cost is $25.
In this case, the course
would be regarded as a non-
credit cont inuing educat ion
course.
One hour of biological
credit can be earned by stu-
dents who concurrently en-
r o11 in a one hour indi vi-
dual studies class (Biology
355). In addition to suc-
cessfully completing the
course, students will prob-
ably have to make several
museum study specimens for
the co Ll.ege ,
The course is an excel-
lent opportunity for every-
one to become well-versed
in wildlife bdo l ogy thr ough.
observing and learning im-
portant ecological and
structure-function concepts.
Puzzle Answer'
37 Type of music
38 Doesn't eat
Movie mogul Marcus 39 The Sunflower State
40 Part of APB. to
5 Heroic tale police
g Song syllable 41 All-too conmon
12 The state of being excuse (2 wds.)
undamaged 43 Short opera solo
15 Pal 47 Grotto
16 Its capital is 48 Part of the hand
Dacca 50 Made' do
17 Nobel chemist 51 Prevents
1B The art of putting 52 ---- Alte
on plays 53 U.S. caricaturist
19 Pearson and Madddx 54 farm storage pj ace
21 ---- Vegas
22 Drink to excess
23 ---- Hiss
26 Ital ian painter
27 Screenwriter Anita
a strong self-concept
through his or her own ac-
complishments. Finally,
orle has the freedom in....
makLng all his OT- her own
decisions, from where to
live to how to spend money.
The students discussed
the stressful attitude fos-
tered by family and friends
t.hat; "Dordt College is the
place • to go to find a
marriage partner." Al-
though one may fee I he is
here· only for an education,
parents often seem to have
another ob j ec t Lve i.n mind:
a "nice" Dutch Christian
Reformed spouse for their
son or daughter. One per-
son cormnented that parental
attitudes· often seem contra-
dictory: "Parents say, 'If
2B Devilishly sly
31 Decl ine
32 Devices for
refi nt ng flour
33 Teachers organi-
zation
34 Shore protectors
(2 wds.)
36 Machine part
Conservati ves '
for short
2 Go ---- length
(ramble)
3 Famous volcano
4 Moves jerkily
5 Hollywood populace
6 Sheri ff Taylor
7 "Golly"
8 ---- as an eel
9 Size of some
want-ads (2 wds.)
© Edward Julius
your goi ng to get married
it would be best to get
through college first, but
why don't yeu at least date
.someone ? '" Extended fami ly
relations also derive a
nosy delight in asking,
"Have you found a n tce boy
out there at Dordt yet?"
Marriage, however, is
not a "cure-all" for single-
ness. It can't remove
one's feelings of insecur-
ity or l one 1iness; it can I t;
even stop the relations
from probing into your
life. As one married stu-
dent pointed out, after
marr iage they ask, "~o1hen
are you having a kid?" In-
stead, "Marriage is a 6ift
from God," reminded Helder,
"and He'll give it when He
se\es fit."
ACROSS
9 10 11
10 Regretful one
11 Vanderbi 1t and
Lowell
13 Acquit
14 "The LO;,d is My
DOWN
15 Veal ----
20 Extends across
22 Turkic tribesmen
23 Mr. Guinness
24 Spanish for wolf
25 Retrace (3 wds.)
26 Disproof
28 Ends. as a
broadcast (2 wds.)
29 Like Felix Unger
30 Head inventory
32 Hurt or cheated
foes.35 Glided
36 Lead minerals
38 Coquette
40 Take ---- (pause)
41 Finished a cake
42 Foptball trick
43 "Rock of ----"
44 Anklebones
45 Work with soil
46 Too
49 New Deal organi-
zatton
.:.games People Pray
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Dordt BladesAnticipate Tournaments, Tours
by NORMAN VISSER
This weekend the Dordt
Blades will take to the road
to pLa y a two game series
against Drake. These games
will constitute· the first
real test that the young
Blades team will face.
Their only other game this I
year was a loss to the Sioux
City All Stars, in which
inexperience, and a lack
of practice played a part.
The majority of the
p layers this year are
rookies. Only two seniors I
returned from last year I 5
squad: goalie Eno Meijers
and defenseman Ken
Griffioen. Also returning
are juniors Theo Po Ie t ,
Jack Bandstra and Bryan
sophomores Ken
and Mike Vander
HUIlIDel and
lliimkr".oud
Kwaak.
The majority of the
players on the team are
freshmen, including three
of the four defencemen,
Peter Zwiers, Dave Westra,
and Glen Bandst.r-a, Other·
freshmen are centers Ed
Groot, and left wing Tony
Bosch. Two other first year
players are Peter Holmen,
and Norman Vis£er.
Player-coach Jack
Bandstra says he is opti-
mist ic about the. potent ial
of the Blades this year.
He said that early in the
season he was. suprised by
the talent: that he had on
the ice. However, having
Defenders Start Victorious
57 witch 4:10 le~t: in
contest. Don Van Den
a junior, sparked Dordt
26 points.
The Defenders have nine
returning lettermen this
year, and eight of them saw
starting time thrcughout
the 1982-83 season. Re-
turning members of the team
inc lude: 6 I 4" senior for-
ward Jon Broek from Orange
City, lA, who averaged 11.4
points per game, and led
the team with 137 rebounds;
6 I 4" sen ior Brent Kok from
Corsica, SD, who averaged
.10.1 points per game last
-= season; 6' 5" Brad Boer from
( ... -:.Sioux Center " lA, who
\.~ ~ averaged 9 points per game;2\ , III 6 15" junior forward Don
:Vanden Top from Rock Valley,
~IA,who last season averaged
~ 11 points per game and was
,':chosen .to the all-district
15 team; 6'10" sophomore
for t e o ,center Paul Hamstra from
Phoenix, AZ, who pulled down
6.5 rebounds and averaged
9 points per game.
The Defenders backcourt
includes: 610" senior Doug
Miedema from Hospers, lA,
who scored 6.3 points per
,:game last season; 610"
';:senior -Russ Smith from
:Englewood, CO; 6' 2" junior
QMark Christians from Sioux
:Falls, SD; and 6'1" junior
:Brian Vos from Ripon, CA.
I..Ne_wcomers for the Defenders
~include ;unior Gale Tien
4lfrom Sheldon, IA and sopho-
more forward Dave Brenneman
.coro. two from Sioux Center, lAo •
The
ba sket.ba l I
Brad Boer soar.
points.
On h. 0 .. Top
of his 26 points •
•L
the
Top,
with
a sma Ll team presents some
proble~s. For example con-
ditioning becomes a real
factor. To be able to last
a fulL; game and avoid
injury, the players will
have to be in good shape.
Therefore the players have
engaged in running an~other
off-ice training, to comple-
ment regular practice.
Generally, Bandstra says1
he has been pleased by the
progress of the team.
Bandstra says he is also
pleased with the amount of
enthus iasm on campus for
hockey. A lot of people
are excited" about and want
to go to hockey games, so
the Blades would like to
apologize that; t:hey have
-------
been unable to get many home
games. Bandstra mentioned
that there are few hockey
teams in the area, and it
is difficult to get them
to play. Twice this year
teams have backed out of
scheduled games witch only
three days notice.
After they ret:urn from
Drake, the Blades plan to
enter a tournament in' Emo,
.Ontario, at Thanksgiving
break:. Later in the season,
they plan to go on a 10 game
tour in Vancouver B.C.
during Christmas break, and
wi. II host a tournament
against teams from Winnipeg~
Manitoba, and Thunder Bay,
Ontario in February. •
Hockey players eoopare legs. by John M~sseliu.
FUN(D) NIGHT
Setty
Pauline
I
10 .ore hair there!
